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lllttzfelder's Wone Wole

by Roger Bartholomew

During 1971 part of my mapping activities included some work on Dave
Litsinger's project to update the TSS's Caves of Bexar County. On May 8th
Al Brandt led Jorja Lindgren and me to the remote eastern part of Bexar
County to map Hitzfelder's Bone Hole. I had never heard of the cave and
was anxious to learn more about it. Our education began at the chat with the
owner's wife. She showed us a board on which was mounted some bones which
had been taken from the cave. The bones were attractively labeled and arranged
and were of Indian origin. Several groups had done some research on the
archeology of the cave.
After obtaining permission to map, we followed Al's directions to the top
of a ridge and found the pit. Al exp'lained, to my surprise, that when work
began on the digging of the bo ne s the ca v e had been filled with debris to a level
about three or four meters bel ow the zero reference station on the map. (See
map.)
Before we entered the pit, Al s h owed us a 35 foot crawl cave located 76
meters. away from the Bone Hol e and in a direction S66W from it. Jor j a and I
quickly mapped it and we all nam e d it Little Frog C3.ve.
Back at the Bone Hole we saw that the entrance was on opening about a
meter wide and 4 meters long. A wooden ladder system of three ladder s e n abled us to reach the bottom of the entrance pit. On the way down we mapped
two short leads at the minus 6 meter le v el (see the lower passages on the
Upper Levels detail on map). At the b ottom we found ourselv es in a roo m
about ten meters in diameter. The average ceiling height of the room was
about three meters. It had four domes ranging from four to five meters high .
On the SW side of the room wa.s a narrow hole ( 0. 5 x 0. 5 meters) which lead
to a small chamber two meters wide and four meters long. The walls were
decorated with some old flowstone and drapery.
Back in the main room we looked around the walls and saw electric wire
with lamp sockets on it. This was the lighting for the diggers of the ca v e.
This main room is at the minus 12. 8 meter level which means about ten meters
of rubble was dug out of the pit. In a depression in the floor was a hole leading off horizontally for a half meter to a slot in the floor which you might say
leads to the "cellar". This pit was 8. 2 meters deep and required a rope. Al
rappelled down first and then Jorja followed. Before I came down I taped the
drop.
The floor of the cellar was chiefly made up of small rocks . It sloped
downward, made a little dogleg to the right and became mud at the deepest
point in the cave, minus 26. 4 meters. The walls of the cellar have some nice
flowstone and drapery in addition to some delicate cave coral deposits. H o wever, all the formations are stained a brown color. The mud sump at the
deepest point has an interesting story behind it. Ross Felton related to me
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that he and Dick Whtte nad brought a wa·er hos~ down and turnf· lthe floor into
a mud soup in order to see if the cave had possibilities for digging out any
deeper. Feeling the floor with their feet they came to the conclusion that it
was rock and so digging operations were suspended. It should be noted that
the cave may still be able to yield archeology artifacts if the area between the
floor depression in the main room and the area _j ust at the bottom of the cellar
pit were excavated. See the area above the ''C'' on the map.
The cave was not too large a one, but it was interesting and V-as fine for
a short afternoon mapping trip. It certainly deserves a rnap only for the grt>at
h un:an effort expended in its excavation. The owner will also be pleast'd tn
hav e something to show with the bone artifacts. Finally, .Torja will have a
good rne•nento of her first mapping trip.
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Review
OZTOTL,

Edi.ted by T. 0. Farmer assisted by Fred Paschal

"The OZ TOTL is the semi -unofficial newsletter of the Texas A & I
University Speleological Society Student Grotto of the National Speleological Society, The Texas Speleological Association and the Association of
Mexican Cave Studies. Published only when it is too wet to plow or too
windy to pile rocks.
Oztotl is intended to inform, record, and preserve the lives of the
A &I cavers and other relevant beings. Thrown together in moments of
"madness by psuedo -intelectuals and various and sundry other grotto member s, the views expressed in the OZ TOTL do not necessarily reflect the
views of the above named organizations, tre University or any other overly
sensitive organization. Any bitches, gripes should be directed to the nearest rock because we don't give a damn.
All correspondence, news, articles,- cartoons, trip reports, or
financial donations should be sent to: T. 0. Farmer, Box 2213, Texas
A&I Univ., Kingsville, Texas 78363.
Since it is impossible to subscribe to the OZ TOTL, a system has
been arranged whereby $2. 00 U.S. currency can be paid to cover the cost
of postage and handling for the OZTOTL for about six (6) issues. "
So reads the masthead of Oztotl. The most recent issues have been
fr01n ten to twenty-seven pages of well done ditto pages of caving information , c ommentar y , speleo shorts, and trip report,..;. Always interestin g
and often unrefined, this publication gets to the nitty, gritty of caving and
doe :..; n o t worry about picayune editorial excellen ce~.
It presents those views, articles and stories that are in1portant or
Pn~e r ta i 'l ' 'l\? t n .~ av er.:; 'hi=lf mi e ht· nn t he o 'lblishPrl h \' ' · '~ Pr .. .,. ,r· e ~-,_·. PrP "' '
publicati.ons. Send $2 . 00 to Fred Paschal, Secretary/Treasurer, Texas A& T
University Speleological Society, Ki.ngsvi.lle, Texas 78363, to fi.nd out what
OZTOTL i.s all about.
Glenn Da ri.lek
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Close-up Photorrapby in Caves
PART I I I TYPICAL fiiOILIMS
by Mike Feltz
This time I'll try to explain some of the difficulities you are likely to encounter if you use some of the lens extension techniques (extension tubes, reverse adapters, bellows units, or macro lenses). Keep in mind that these
problems are common to all close -up photographs, not just close -ups in caves.
It has been mentioned a few times already that the depth of field (DOF)
or range where the subject is in focus, in close-up photography is very narrow.
To show you how narrow the DOF is, I have prepared the following table which
lists the thickness of the DOF (for 35mm cameras) at a few typical magnifications and aperture settings.
Reproduction Ratio
F -Stop
f-4
f- 5. 6
f-8
f-ll
f-16
f-22

1:6
1:4
1 O.lmm
4.8mm
14. 3mm
6.8mm
20. 2mm
9 .6mm
28. Smm 13. 6mm
40. 3mm 19 . 2mm
57. Omm 27. 2mm

l: 3
2. 9mm
4. lmm
5.8mm
8. lmm
11. 5mm
16. 3mm

1:2
1.4mm
2. Omm
2.9mm
4. lrnm
5.8mm
8. lmm

l:l
.48mm
.68mm
. 96mm
l. 36mm
1. 92mm
2. 72mm

2:1
l8mm
.25mm
. 36mm
. 5lmm
. 72mm
1. 02mm

This table is based on the assumption that you are using a non-compensating symmetrical lens of any focal length. You should know, however, that
most lenses have an asymmetrical design.
To determine if you have either a symmetrical or an asymmetrical lens,
close the lens down a few stops and look at the pupil in both forward and reverse positions. If the pupil seems to change size when you examine it from
the · front and the back, this indicates that the lens has an asymmetrical construction. This asymmetry affects the DOF significantly in close -up photography. Telephotos will always have a greater DOF at a given magnification
than the table indicates and wide angles have a somewhat reduced DOF. The
focal length of the lens does~ affect the depth of field, but the optical design
changes the DOF one way or the other.
Referring to the table, you see that with a 1:2 reproduction ratio at f-11,
the DOF is about 4mm. If you get this 1:2 reproduction ratio with a 50mm lens,
the subject will be in best focus at l50mm from the optical center of the lens ,
and everything from 148mm to l52mm will be in ''acceptable" focus. The DOF
is governed primarily by an inter-relationship of the magnification and £-stop.
There are a few hints you can gather by looking at this table. For one
thing, you can see that the focusing in close-up photography is super critical.
In only a few instances in the lower lefthand corner of the table does the depth
of field exceed one inch (25. 4mm = 1"). Also the table indicates the obvious
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advantages of closing the lens down . Everytime you close the lens down on e
full £-stop, you incre a se the depth of field by about 40%. For example, if y ou
focused on a typical water drop at a 2:1 reproduction ratio, only part of that
drop would be in focus .
Since most telephotos close down to f-22 (compared to f-16 w ith norma l
lenses), this may b e a clue for you to use your telephoto in close-up photo graphy to g et that 40% increase in depth of field. As the asymmetric construction of telephoto lenses also increases the depth of field to an extent .
it i s not unusual that the telephoto lens will give you a 50-100% increase over
the maximum possible DOF with the normal lens.
To add to your depth of field problems, there's something else you hav e
to worry about (especially with automatic accessories): the shift of focus.
Say you are focused on something with the lens wide open to f-1. 4. Once th e
subject is in focus , it w ill be a certain distance away from the camera. N o w
suppose you k e ep th e e x act sa m e camera position and close the lens down t o
f-16. Simply b y closing the lens down to f-16, the subject distance for best
focus changes e ver so slightly (i. e. , t here is a shift of focus). The vast
majority of the ti me the depth of field .is sufficient to cover the slight shift of
focus.
In close-up photography, the depth of field is so small that even being
slightly off focus might be noticeable. The best thing you can do to elim i nat e
this problem is to focus at the aperture you intend to use for the exposure. If
you w ant to e x pose the picture at f-16, use f-16 when you focus the shot. Th i s
way, by avoiding any differences between the aperture used for focusing and
the aperture used for the exposure , you eliminate any problems that may ar ise
from the shift of focus.
This i s a very difficult procedure to apply in caves. Using a flashlight f o r
focusing with the lens set at f-16 or f-22 can be a trying, frustrating experie nce
It is less frustrating , however , than an "out of focus" picture ( which you ma y
ge t if you don't follow this procedure).
When you close your lens down to the smaller £-stops (as you will want t o
do in close- up photography), you inevitably encounter another problem:
diffraction. This is a physical phenomenon which reduces the optical perfor mance at the smaller apertures. The diffraction effects for 3 Smm cameras
begin to occur at about f-ll or f-16 and is indicated by a loss of resolution at
these £-stops. Thus if you set your lens to f-16 or f-22 to maximize the dept h
of field in close-up photography, you will be in the diffraction effect range of
your camera lens. What's more, the effective aperture will be even smaller
than this . For example, if you have your lens set to f-16 with a 1:1 reproduction ratio, the effective aperture is f-32. In other words, with the increased
extension the f-16 setting looks or behaves just like an f-32 setting. If the
d iffraction causes the lens performance to deteriorate at f-ll or f-16, you
really shouldn't expect too much of the lens if the effective aperture is cons iderably smaller than this.
You can minimize, even eliminate, the diffraction effects by opening th e
lens up 2 to 4 £-stops from the smallest aperture (but you will decrease the
depth of field also). As .you close the lens down to the smallest poss ible £-sto p
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the depth of field increases, but what is ins ide that depth of field (particularly
at the center) actually beco·mes less sharp. This, in a nutshell, is the
diffraction effect. It is the r~ason why most lenses for 35mm cameras only
stop down to f-16 or f-22. With few exceptions; anything gained in increased
DOF by adding still smaller apertures is lost to diffraction.
For the most part, I have always felt that the narrow depth of field in
close-up photography is a bigger problem than the loss of resolution caused
by diffraction, so I have always set the lens to the smallest possible £-stop,
but after a little experimentation, I might even change my opinion about this.
There is one more problem I should mention.
Most lenses are designed for work at the "normal'' focusing distances and
when they are pressed into close -up work, they do not function optically as
well as they do at normal range. (Sometimes you can improve the optical
performance by using a reverse adapter which turns the lens around on the
camera body. ) If you have an asymmetrical lens, . the asymmetrical design
alone is a good indication that this lens was not designed for close-up work.
By comparison, most macro lenses (specifically designed for close-up photography) ~symmetrical.
Right now, the current "state of the art" makes it next to impassible to
manufacture a lens (at a modest price) that will function optimally at both
close-up and normal ranges. Even a macro lens which focuses from infinity
down to a few inches usually work better either at the close-up distances or
at the normal subject distances. At the moment, . a few manufacturers have
turned their attention to this problem and it is entirely possible that within
the next few years there will be lenses on the market that function equally well
at all subject distances.
So there you have it: the litany of close-up problems (narrow DOF, shift
of focus, diffraction, inferior optical performance). One of these problems,
the shift of focus, can be eliminated by using the proper procedure. Another
problem, the narrow depth of field, can be used to your advantage every now
and then. Frequently from the compositional standpoint, it may be ;_mpos s ible
for you to isolate the close-up subject the way you want to. The narrow DOF
might help in these circumstances by throwing everything out of focus except
the particular subject you're interested in. You may even want to decrease
the depth of field to achieve this effect by opening the lens up (which will decrease the diffraction effects). So there is only one problem you have little
control over; the inferior optical performance of most lenses at close range.
And you may even be able to do something about that by using a reverse adapter.
At least now you know what you're up against. No sense trying to kid you
into thinking that close-up photography is a snap because it's nothing of the sort.
You've got to be very careful if you want to get good close -up shots. A focusing
error of just a "silly little mm" is enough to ruin many close-up shots.
Next month, I plan to discuss how the extension affects the composition
and subject distance.
>:--
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Do not miss a single issue of the new 1973 TEXAS CAVER.
to James Jasek, 1218 Melrose, Waco, Texas 76710.
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BOG MEETING
The fall TSA BOG meeting was held september 15th at the home of C, W.
Fiesler in Southlake, Texas. Presiding was Ronnie Fiesler, Chairman of the
TSA, assisted by Neal Morris, Vice-chairman, and Karen Clement (substituting
for absent Jerry Lindsey, Secretary-Treasurer).

Minutes
The meeting was called to order at 3:30PM by Ronnie Fiesler.
The delegate roll call was held. (Delegates are listed separately).
The minutes of the previous meeting were dispensed with, as we had no
copies available.
Committee reports as follows:
TEXAS CAVER: Glenn Darilek announced that the new editor for the
1974 Caver will be Ken Griffin, with tlu Greater Houston Grotto assisting.
The money left over from the '73 Caver will be turned over to Ken Griffin.
James Jasek reported that the September Caver is in the mail, and the October issue is printed and will be mailed shortly. The 1974 Caver will be printe d
by James Jasek except for special items.
PUBLICATIONS: The new TSS publication will be Caves of Carta Valle y,
with four issues for $4. 00. Anyone subscribing may write in f;; information
and locations. The new AMCS. NEWSLETTER editors will be Bill Elliott and
James Reddell. Maps and trip reports are needed. Will be supplied typed and
ready to Terry Raines. Those joining AMCS will get a newsletter every two
months. Bill Elliott will do black and white processing or make black and
white prints from slides for cavers. Ronnie Fiesler will do sections of Caves
of the Inter-American Highway--Revised, to be distributed for cost of publica tion as a preliminary to a complete publication. The first section will be Nue vo
Laredo to Monterrey, the second will be Monterrey to Ciudad Victoria. Send
information to Ronnie Fiesler, Neal Morris, Bill Russell or Mike Walsh. Mik e
Walsh says he needs to call a committee meeting.
SAFETY: James Jasek announced the Cave Rescue Project to be held
September 29th and 30th at Midnight Cave. Chuck Stuehm described the program as consisting of two sessions: beginner 1 s (training in basic handling of
patients), and advanced (pit rescue). Those attending must notify Chuck in
advance.
CONSERVATION: Glenn Darilek reported on the gating of Fischer's Pit
and Dead Deer Cave. Chuck Stuehm reported that Power Line and Airport had
been bulldozed over. Jerry Jones gave the report for Sandi Luker of the fenc e
put up at Ezell's Cave, Sandi will be working with Louise Powers as much as
possible for information on conservation. Her main concern will be with Texas
co.nservation. Sandi is working on a conservation questionaire to send to TSA
grotto e s.
OLD BUSINESS: Mike Walsh brought up Mike Moody's shortage of funds
for 1972 Texas Caver of approximately $75.00. James Jasek does not have the
exact records, but feels the estimate is accurate and recommends payment.
Pete Lindsley suggested w c.iting for requested lists of expenses. Lucrezia
Moody offered to donate the balance due to the Texas Caver. Ronnie Fiesler
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suggested that Mike or Lucrezia bring recorda to the next TSA BOG meeting.
Pete Lindsley moved to table the diacu.sion until the next BOG m e - . Jesae
Hurst seconded. So moved by acclamation.
NEW BUSINESS: Mike Walsh pre•ented a motion for Jer r y Lindsey to
separate the office of aecretary-treaaurer into two separate offices . There
was no second. As Mike did not have a written proxy, he was ruled out of order.
Ronnie Fiesler requested ratification by the TSA of the officers' selection
of Ken Griffin as editor of the '74 Texas CIWer. Vote: ayes, 27; nays, 0; abstentions, 1.
James Jasek reported that the TSA owes him $20. 00 for printing the BOG
notice. Ronnie Fiesler requested the bill to be sent to Jerry Lindsey.
· Ronnie Fiesler reported that Neal Morris had recei~ed a bill for $125. 00
for damages to the movie "Cave-of the Winding Stair", borrowed for the TSA
convention. Discussion followed. Susan Fiesler moved the decision be left to
the executive committee. Bill Elliott seconded. Vote: ayes, 27; nays, 0;
abstensions, 1.
ELECTION OF 1974 TSA OFFICERS:
Nominations IJIIC!6W called for from the floor for the offic4 of secretarytreasurer. Nominations were Jerry Lindaey and Barbara Vinson. Vote:
Barbara Vinson, 22; Jerry Lindsey, 7.
Nominations for Vice-chairman were Craig Bittinger and Mike Walsh.
Bill Sherborne moved nominations cease. Chuck Stuehm seconded. Vote:
Craig Bittinger,ll; Mike Walsh, 16.
Nominations for Chairman were Fred Paschal and Glenn Da.rilek. Craig
Bittinger was nominated, but declined. Noel Sloan moved nominations cease.
Ruth Da.rilek seconded. Vote: Fred Paschal, 14; Glenn Da.rilek, 15; abstensions, 1.
ANNOUNCEMENTS: A newly formed group interested in cave research
in Arkansas, Louisianna, l'.exas, and Oklahoma is ALTO. Tom Wright an.~
nounced the Annual Ear Bust and Body Roast will be October 12, 13, and 14
at Padre Island. John and Debbie Vinson's marriage was announced today.
Chuck Stuehm moved the me . . . . ae adjourned. Dan Watson seconded.
Motion carried by acclamation.

Alamo Area Chapter- -Ruth r:.rilek, Chuck Stuehm
A.~ G~ S. --Neal Morris, James Reddell
Balcones Grotto-- Dan Watson, Judy Watson
Carta Valley Suclu-:.::!on Ever&&~ - 5h.eq~ Johnson
C()rpus Chriati --iim Clement•, GleDda Dawson
Dallas-Ft. Worth Grotto--Tracy Johnson, Lucrezia Moody
God's Little Grotto--Barbara Vinson, Susan Fiesler
Greater Houston Grotto-- Charles Fromen, ~ill Sherborne
Huaco Cavers--James Jasek, Noel Sloan
Southwest Texas Grotto--Linda Walsh, Steve Fleming
Spelean Group--Ken Griffin
Temple Cavin&. Ati9Ciati.on':" :Frank_~k, Gary Parsons
Texas A & !--Tom Wright, DeDe Paschal
Texas Tech-- Bill Elliott, John Dobler
lt.JI\ Grotto- -Craig Bittinger, Jay Jordan
Independents- -Jease Hurst, Lampasas
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SPELEOLYMPICS -- Southlake
by Karen Clement

With

bated breath, and cameras handy,
On islet green, and pathways sandy,
The cavers waited to watch the fun,
And see the Speleolympics run.
On your mark, go when ready.
Dodge those trees, keep running steady.
Round those cars, and cross the road;
K e ep your balance, don't stub your toes.
Back do wn the road, race toward the creek,
Walk that lo g-- do n 't we t your feet.
Getting tir ed, but you gotta run
Down the road where the pip e s begun.
Crawl that pipe as fast as you
Then up the slope, down
Hear them calling? 11 Hurry!
They think you 1 r e great;

can;
the road again.
Run! 11
they think it 1 s fun!

Stagger onward through the trees,
Grab hold that rope, climb up that tre e.
You're almost there, the rest is fun.
Swing 'cross the creek like Tarzan's so n.
You've just touched down, you made it throu gh,
And shown those cavers what you can do.
Jim Goodbar's first, Ron Fieseler 1 s next,
Bob Lloyd was third, they beat the rest .
The girls ran too- -they did their best.
Fran came in first, and Cathy next,
Maxine tried hard, she 1 s number three,
But Alicia just fell from the tree.
The Speleolympic 1 s over, the race is done,
Until next year 1 s race is run.
Photos by James Jasek
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Editor Appointed

The Board of Governors of the Texas Speleological Society, w ith the advice
of the pres e nt editor, have appointed Ken A. Griffin as the editor of the Te x as
Caver for 19 74. Congratulations are due to Ken w ho w as selected at the September 15, 19 73 TSA BOG m e eting at Southlake, T exas. Among the qualifications
that Ken possesses are:
He began caving in 1968.
Founded and organized Spelaean Group, a c a v ing club of TRW Systems
Gr o up personnel at Nass a u Ba y /Houston.
Wrote and publish e d "Confidence in the Cav e ' ' - 19 6 8.
Joined Carta ValleyS. U. C. K. S. in the w inter of 19 70.
Joined Rice Speleol o gical Society l 70 and w as e l e ct e d chairman 19 70-71.
Member of National Sp e leolo g ical Societ y - Number 123 91.
Active in Te x as Spele ological Society sinc e 196 9 .
Regular contributor to the T exas Caver since 196 9 .
Contributortothe C.V. S.U.C.K.S. Newsletter.
Caving experience cove rs ll Te x as counties, New M ex ico 3.nd Me x ico.
Served as Chairman of the Constitutional Committ ee a nd co -authored the
current TSA constitution .
Author of "The Amazing Underground Adventures of Speleo T. Agnew" a
cartoon book - 1970.
Ken is a partner in a professional advertising and graphics a gency calle d Griffin and Holt and Associates, and attended
the University of Houston, where he
earned his BA in History, Psychology and
English. He has lived or traveled in 37
states and 17 foreign countries, and has
held part-time and summer jobs as a cowboy, rock and roll star, medical orderly,
janitor, and geophysical crew worker.
His interests are photography, mountain
climbing, speleology, and geology.
Ken presently resides at 511 Electra,
Houston, Texas 77 024 and has offices at
701 N. Post Oak, Suite 4, Houston, Texas
77024.
With this impressive list of qualifications, we all express our congratulations
and support of Ken and the Greater Houston Grotto for their undertaking of this
important job.
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Important

Announcement

Material for future issues of the AMCS Newsletter is now being compiled by James Reddell and William Elliott. We plan to update the newsletter and get it on a bi-monthly basis.
The newsletter will be published
regularly whether we have three pages or thirty. We encourage all AMCS
members to submit trip reports, articles, and news. We especially want
accompanying cave maps, area sketch maps, and photos. Penciled maps
may be submitted if getting them inked invol \·es great hassle. We will
draft them here, as we have access to good equipment. Color slides which
would go particularly well with reports may be submitted and we will convert them to black and white prints for publication. The newsletter will
contain current material and old, important material. We wish to stress
that although we are biologists, the newsletter will be primarily non-biological in nature. Support the Asso c iation for Mexican Cave Studies by
sending your material now!
James Reddell and William Elliott
Department of Biology
Texas Tech University
Lubbock, Texas 79409
-,·'·
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l 7entilation

by James Jasek

.

Ther: are two absolutely vital systems in the body that must work if life
lS t~ conhnue .
These are the circulatory system and the respiratory system.
If etther of these should fail, death occurs very shortly unless you have the
knowledge and sktll to get the heart and lungs working again.
After the heart stops pumping blood to the braw, you only have 4
to 6 minutes to get the heart started before there will be irreversible brain
damage and the patient will die. When a person stops breathing, the heart
will continue to pump blood to the brain for a short period of time. When
the supply of oxygen to the brain stops, the brain will no longer function
properly and sends a signal to the heart to stop beating.
It is possible to supply oxygen to the lungs by mouth-to-mouth brea- ·
thing and by artificially pumping the heart this air in the lungs can be sent
to the brain. In this way the brain can be reactivated and enable it tb start
functioning again by itself. This is the reason for cardiopulmonary resuscitation or CPR.
You can tell rapidly and easily whether or not the heart has stopped
by checking for these vital signs:
1.
Feel for the pulse at the carotid artery
2.
Check for dilated pupils, or the response o£ the pupils to
sudden changes in light
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LOOK FOR CHEST MOVEMENT

FEEL FOR PULSE

CHECK FOR DILATED PUPILS

LISTEN AND· FEEL FOR AIR
EXCHANGE

If these tests show that the patient's heart has stopped pumping
blood, you must immediately start CPR . Seconds count.
I.
2.

,,..
.J

Place the person flat on his ba c k on a hard surfa c e.
Immediately establish the airway and ventilate the patient wjth
three double-sized breaths given without pause. This artificial ventilation will be des c ribed later.
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5.

4.

5.

POSITION PATIENT
AND CHECK SIGNS
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Shift to the patient's side and compress his chest fifteen times,
just a little faster than 1 second apart.
After the fifteenth compression, quickly pivot back to the
patient's head and ventilate the lungs two times, again without
pause between breaths.
Return to the chest, and compress the chest fifteen times, .and
continue the cycle until the patient shows signs of recovery

VENTILATE

COMPRESS

If you are preforming cardiopulmonary resuscitation properly, you will
observe the following changes in the patient:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

A pulse will be felt in the carotid or femoral artery with each cornpress ion.
Dilated pupils will constrict.
There will be an improvement in the skin color - cyanosis will be
decreased.
There may be spontaneous gasping respirations.
The patient may begin to move his arms and legs.

The artificial v.entilation mentioned above is a vital part of CPR
and it may be used by itself in some cases (especially drowning or asphyxiation) where the heart is beating, but the patient is not breathing.
Breathing is a very complex activity , involving the brain, spinal cord, chest
cage, air passages, and lungs. Breathing difficulities arise during injury or
disease in any one of these areas. If a person stops breathing the first step in
emergency care is to make sure the airway is open and clear. You only have
a short 3 minutes to start a person breathing again after breathing stops or the
person will die.
To mak e sure the airway is open, place the person flat on his back, turn
his h ea d to o n e sid e an d o p e n the mouth. Look for any foreign material that
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may be in the mouth. In the caae of a head injury there may be blood in the
mouth. This must be removed or the person will aspirate on his own blood.
Once the mouth is clear of any foreign material, tu r n his head back up. Place
one hand under his neck and the other on his forehead and extend the neck with
the head tilted back. This action moves the tongue from the back of the throat
and opens the airway. In many cases this action alone will start the patient
breathing a gain.

If thts technique of opening the airway fails to start the person breathing
again, artificial ventilation or mouth-to-mouth breathing must be started immediately. This important lifesaving technique can be done with those things
that you carry with you at all times: your brain, mouth, and hands. Mouth -tomouth breathing becomes necessarr_ _~~en the_ injured person is unable to move
enough air in and out of his lungs. Kneel at the patient's side close to hie head
and do the following things:
·

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

Open and clean the mouth of foreign bodies, turning the patients head
to one side.
Make sure the patients head is properly positioned with the neck extended and head tilted back~ard to open the airway.
Pinch the patients nose closed, using the hand which ts on his forehead to keep his neck extended.
Take a deep breath.
Make a tight seal with your mouth around the patients mouth.
Blow air into his mouth until you see his chest expand.
Remove your mouth from his mouth to allow the air in his lungs to
come out of the airway, and move your head away as you take another
breath. Repeat this cycle 12 to 15 times a minute.
The rhythm is not as important as the volume of air blown into the
lungs . The lungs must expand. This is why you must blow in until
you see the chest rise.

If .too much air is blown into the lungs, the stomach is likely to inflate.
When this happens the stomach will press against the diaphram making it
difficult to inflate the lungs, and increases the likelihood of vomiting. When
the patients stomach buldges, press on the stomach area to force the air out
of the stomach; when this happens, you will hear a belch. This may cause
the patient to vomit; so turn the patients head to one side and b e prepared to
clear the mouth of vomitus.
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EXTEND HEAD .
SEAL NOSE WITH THUMB
AND FOREFINGER
lEAL YOUR MOUTH OVER
II'ATIENT"' MOUTH

WATCH FOR CHDT TO RIU
REMOVE YOUR MOUTH TO
ALLOW EXHALATION

It may be difficult or impossible at times to give mouth-to-mouth breathing if the patients mouth is severely injured or the tongue is badly swollen.
In this case, mouth-to-nose breathing must be used. The method is similar
to mouth-to-mouth except the mouth is sealed off and breathing is done through
the nose.

CLAW JAW SHUT WITH
·YOUR FINGERS
COVER NOSE Wlnt
YOUR MOUTH

aow INTO NOIE
WATCH FOR CHEIT
TO RIA
/

ALLOW PAnENT TO EXHALE

1HIIOUGM ... fiiiOUIH

The essential ABC's of cardiopulmonary resuscitation are:
AIRWAY OPENED
BREATHINGRESTORED BY MOUTH-TO-MOUTH BREATHING
CIRCULATION RESTORED BY CPR
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$1.00 Battery Charger
by Glenn Darilek

If you need a cheap battery charger for you NI-CADS, you might use this
circuit:
LIGHT BULB

I~

1 Amp
PIV ~ 200 Volts
WALL
PLUG

CAUTION
Shock hazard
here

+

"---~J

BATTERY
(12 Volts
or less)

The current is easily adjustable by swapping out light bulbs . The bulbs
are ordinary incadescent bulbs, rated at 120 volts. Pick the right size light
bulb from the following table:
BULB (Watts)
50
75
100
150
200
300

I (Amps)

APPLICATION

.15
.20
.30
.50
.60
l. 0 0

(Trickle)
(Ccells)
(Trickle F cells)
(4-6 AH Batteries)
(F cells)
(Fast Charge)

Since this circuit supplies essentially constant c urrent . v n u can use the
same charger for charging one to ten cells. The bulb will burn dim i.n this
appllcation . You should be able to use an old lamp to salvage the wall plug
and light bulb socket. A three-way lamp would give three easily switchable
current levels. The diode is any diode with a current rating of one amp or
more and a peak inverse voltage of 200 volts or more. (You shouldn't have
to spend more than $1. 00 for it.)
CAUTION: Always make sure you have the batteries connected with the
correct polarity. Due to the simplicity of this design, there is a shock ha z ard. Do not plug the unit into the wall until you have the battery connected ,
and do not disconnect the battery until you have removed the plug from the
wall. Do not touch the battery terminals or any of the wires while the unit
is plugged into the wall. Lethal voltages may be present with this circuit.
A warning label should be put on the charger so no one gets sho c ked . Al w ays
use the unit out of reach of children.
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News& History
Al•mo Aru C...pter
Se~en members of AAC attended the TSA BOG meeting held September 14th

in Southlake, Texas. · Glenn Darilek was elected chairman and Mike Walsh,
Vice-chairman for 1974. ·
Richard Montgomery gave a report on a mapping trip to NBC South FCl.ult at
the September meeting held on September 25th.
The Executive committee met on September 19 at Karen Clement's. The
usual fun and games was enjoyed by all. We even did a little business.
Several members were present at the Rescue Session held at Midnight Cave
on September 29-30.
Members were asked to submit slides or pictures so a selection can be made
to use on Christmas cards sent to area cave owners.
Ruth Darilek is the new editor for the Bexar Caver. We can expect great
things for our publication, as Ruth has had a lot of experience.
Regular meetings of AAC are held on the fourth Tuesday of each month at
Civil Defense, 115 Auditorium Circle, San Antonio, Texas.

Texas A & I Grotto
'The Texas A & I Grotto is off and running as the Fall semester is well under
way. The Oztotl is comihg out as regular and as big as it has ever been, and
the umpteenth "First Annual Caver Ear Bust and Body Roast" was held on
October 12, 13 and 14, with many grotto and TSA members attending.
Our grotto officers are: Chairman, Amador Cantu; Vice Chairman,
Maxine Miller; Secretary-Treasurer, Fred Paschal; and Equipment and
Safety Chairman, Tom Wright.

Central Catho lie
The Central Catholic Grotto has been re-organi_zed and renamed the Central
Catholic Search and Rescue Team (CCSRT). The new moderator of the club
is Brother Marvin Sanneman. We meet every day after s<;:hool to develop a
full understanding of search and rescue procedures and techniques. The new
officers are: Commander - Pete O'Neill; Executive Officer - Fernando Masias;
Cave and Mountain Squad Leader - Mark Kammer, with Jerry Guise as Master
Sar_gent; Water Rescue and Recovery Squad Leader - John Canty, with Larry
Perez as Master Sargent; Surface Rescue Squad Leader - Carlos Barreto,
with Master Sargent Carlos Solis; and Supply and Communications Squad
Leader - Albert Solis, with Master Sargent Richard Duran.
In the words of Brother Marvin "The potential of this organization is
unlimited". With interested, trained quality personnel we hope to break
through all limitations which might be brought before us. With the help of
the TSA, we hope that the SRT can be a unique high school organization which
can render a service our area has long been in need of.
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DATE: May 20-June 10, 1973
DESTINATION: Yucatan, Mexico; Guatamala; Panama
PERSONNEL: David Duzl Susie Lozo, Dr. Bittinger, Craig Bittinger, Herman
Smith, and Linda
REPORTED BY: Craig Bittinger
Around the 18th of May I went to talk to James Reddell about the caves of
Yucatan. I eventually extracted the tale of a fabulous cave full of ancient
Mayan artifacts just dying to be scrutinized by anthropological eyes.
On the 21st we pulled out of Kingsville, headed toward the ruins of Mexico
and a week lat e r we finally arrived in Yucatan and were welcomed to David
Duzl's house with all of the hospitality imaginable. He took us on a tour of the
caves in the area. These caves are hand dug and used by the people to weave
Panama Hats in. The dampness of the caves keeps the hipi fibers flexible.
From David's house we headed to the famed Grutas de Calketoc which
James had told us about. The entrance was a beautiful sink 30 feet deep and
a huridred feet across, located on the flat top of a small hill. We climbed
down the permanent pipe ladder and slowly made our way into the cave, pushing as ide banana trees and coconut palms. We cruised down a huge slope into
a room with a skylight providing sunshine for the forms grow ng on the floor.
We proceeded into the cave following a trail of ancient pottery shards and
huge leaves laid on the floor pointing the way. After several minutes of walking we came into a circular room with a completely flat floor. In our minds
we could see the ancient Maya's doing a ceremonial dance in this large underground auditorium. From there we ducked through a crawl and then climbed
up ancient hand carved stairs to a pit. We climbed around the edge of the
drop on about a 15 em. ledge and finally emerged into the pottery passage.
The pots were sitting there in the blackness just as the Mayas had left them.
The flowstone had grown around them in mute testimony to the eons. In awe
stricken wonder we examined the pots but finally our time ran out and we
were forced to trod the ancient pathways leaving the c a v e . We could fe e l the
ancient spirits whispering behind us as we headed back to the r e al w o rld.
The trip continued toward the clear waters off of Tulum and then ont o th e
jungles of T ikal. I finally left the expedition in Guatamala City and h e ad e d
toward the N. S. S. Convention.
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DATE: August 11-12, 1973
DESTINATION: Williamson and Travis County Caves
PERSONNEL: Bill, Boogie & Katie Sherbourne, Mike Connolly, Teresa
Morris, Bob Lucy, Mike Hands, Joh n Everage and friend,
Claude Penny, Rob Hernperley, and Ernst Kastning
REPORT ED BY: Ernst Kastning
Our original objectives were to visit Stearn, Chinaberry, and Beck Ranch
Caves in Williamson County. We failed to obtain permission to enter these,
so Saturday was spent visiting with Austin cavers and. walking along Barton
Creek. Along the way some swimming was done and we stopped at Airman's
Cave. William Russell was leading a digging trip at it's far end at the time.
That evening the group went swimming at Lake Travis.
Much of Sunday was spent discussing caves, including a look at the Airman s
Cave map, and visiting points of interest in Austin. Most of us briefly visited
Broken Straw Cave in Travis County prior to heading home.
DATE: September 8-1, 1973
DESTINATION: Midnight Cave, MFP Cave, Carta Valley, Texas
PERSONNEL: Torn Addison, Jerry Kirchgraber, Lee Addison and Lawrence
Berry
REPORTED BY: Jerry Kirchgraber
We departed Laredo for Carta Valley about 1:00 PM S::1turday. We decided
to make another attempt at Midnight with MFP as an alternate since two earli er
attempts at Midnight had resulted in failure. We arrived at Mr. Harding's
by 4:00 PM (we had contacted him by phone a week earlier) and were told
another group was at the cave. The group was from Sul Ross and had already
gone in as far as the corkscrew, then carne out for lunch and cameras. We
went in with them on their second trip but went through the corkscrew passage
into the live formation room. A small vertical passage in the room led into
the root room and a breakdown room.
We checked around the breakdown for
additional passage but finally decided that if we were going to see Mr. Carruthe rs
for permission to go in MFP we had better get out of the cave. We exited Midnight about 8:30 and went directly to Mr. Carruthers where we were well
received and told we could camp on his property at the foot of the hill wnere
MFP is located. We were rigged and started into MFP at 8:00 Sunday morning.
Tom was first in, I next. Tom and I explored the dome room and the flowstone
lead on which some earlier cavers had been thoughtful enough to set rings in
the rock with bolts. Tom then went up and sent Berry down. Entrances such
as MFP's approximately 14" by 5' were put on this earth to frustrate and deny
admission to cavers like Lee Addison and Bob Oakley. According to strings
Berry tied on the rope as he came out, and we measured after we got home,
the chimney from entrance to top of dome was approximately 7 5 feet ::1nd from
top of dome to where we hit the floor was 97 feet. We started back to Laredo
about 1:00 PM. Many thanks to Mr. Harding and Mr. Carruthers for their
hospitality.
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DATE: September 4, 1973
DESTINATION: Corks c rew Cave
PERSONNEL: Central Catholic Search and Rescue Team
REPORTED BY: Mark Kammer
This ca v e trip was m ainly to be a training trip. We went down the corkscr e w w ith the ne w er memb e rs, then following and waiting for the rest of the
party at the bottom of th e co r kscrew. We then climbed down a short drop with
the aid of a rope into a small room with water. Four of us then continued down
to r i g the rop e for the next drop. By the time we finished tying the bowline,
the rest of the group w as there . We then descended. Two of us went to the
end of the m a i n co rr id o r to the m ud room. Back at the entrance we were
surprised and pleased to find th e rest already out. We quickly said goodby to
the owner and took to the road.
DATE: Septemb e r 15, 19 73
DESTINA T IO N: N o rth C a mpus of Central Catholic
PERSONNEL: Central Cath o lic Search and Rescue Team
REPORTED B Y: P et e 0 1 Ne ill
At 2:00 the te am wa s al e rted to a practice res cue and told to be at Central
no later than 3:00.
At 3:00 15 members w ere present. We then departed for the North Campus.
When we arrived , Jerr y Guise (who was chosen t0 be the victim for the rescue)
left the group and hid h i.ms e l£ from vie w. The team was to search in pairs in
aU-shaped formation at ten foot intervals. The search commenced at 3:45.
By 4:30 they had co ve red a semi-circle shaped area which was divided into
four sectors. This area w as about 2 hectares. At this time (4:30) we came in
for a five minute brea k and resumed the search at the end of this break. At
4 : 37 Jerry was found. Th e team signalled that they had found him at which time
the team was also signalled to return to home base.
DATE : September 29, 19 73
DESTINATION: Jacob 1 s Well, Williamson County
PERSONNEL:· David Foster, Pat Nix, Alicia Wisener
REPORTED BY: David Foster
Due to last minute complications our much awaited trip to the Safety and
Rescue Project was cancelled. However, determined to get some caving done,
we packed our gear and headed for Jacob 1 s Well. After arriving iri Jarrell we
had a little hassle locating the owner, but in due time we found the man in
charge and secured permission to enter the pit .
After a short hike we found the entrance to the cave. The drop is not a
long one, only about ten meters, but we were pleased nevertheless. A large
opening on one side of the pit looks like it goes, but lack of time kept us from
rigging a traverse to ent e r it . Several bats were noticed flying in and out of
this opening. At least th e we ekend was not a total loss.
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DATE: Septembe r 2 9, 3 0, 1973
DESTINATION: M i d night Cave- - Rescue Session
PERSONNELL: H UA CO CAVERS; Bob Fariss, N oel Sloan, James Jasek.
TEMPLE CA V ING ASSOCIATION; Mimi L a urens, Tommy Joe.
CENTRAL C AT HOLIC SEARCH AND RESCUE TEAM; Albert Solis,
Carlos Solis, Paul Shinskie, Jerry Guise, Pete O'Neill, Bill Cone,
Ed Folks, Nonie Macias, Rudy Cruz, Bro. Marven Sanneman,
Richard Duran, Wally Macias, Carlos Baretto. PAN AMERICAN
SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY; Tom Washington, Manda Canales,
Dick Morales, Michael Padgett, Aubrey Washington. GREATER
HOUSTON GROTTO; Ernst H. Kastning, Charles W. Fromen,
Vincent T. Fromen, Frieda Fromen. TEXAS A & I; Amador
Cantu, Jr., Tom Rusnack, Jimmy Clements, Fred Paschal, DeDe
Paschal, Max Miller, Mary Ross, Glenda Dawson. CARTA VALLEY SUCKS; Bob Lloyd. GYPSUM CAVE SURVEY; Tom Meador.
DALLAS-FT. WORTH GROTTO; Ron Miller, Patty Hearne. INDEPENDENT; Roger Hurlbut. ALAMO AREA CHAPTER; Karen
Clement, Chuck Stuehm, Cathy Allison, Vince Orozco, Stan Shaw,
Steve Gutting, Glenn Darilek, John and Mikki Ottea, Dick Montgomery. EXPLORER POST 1; Dale Miller, Jim Suddarth. U. T.
GROTTO; Peter Sprouse, Cindy Williams, Frances McCauley,
Frank Sadek, Jay Jorden, Debbie Flanagan.
REPORTED BY; Karen Clement
A Cave Rescue Session, headed by Chuck Stuehm, was held at
Carta Valley and Midnight Cave on September 29 and 30. One Participant
came prepared with 400litel""SS> of water. Roger Hurlbut's plastic Justrite
lamp melted at the bottom of the pit. There were sessions on broken
bones, CPR, control of bleeding, use of spineboards, and pit rescues.
Those persons who listed two clubs after their names are mentioned in
the first club. Sorry we omitted the inevitable few names of the other
people who attended.
DATE: Sept. 23, 1973
DESTINATION: Brehmer #I, Little Gen, and Little Gen Annex
PERAONNEL: Vince Orozco, Steve Gutting, Dell ? , Judy ? , Cathy Allison,
Karen Clement
REPORTED BY : Karen Clement
We met at Broadway Ntl. Bank, drove to Stahl's Ranch, turned in our
release forms, and proceeded to the cave. We found the cave filled with bat s ,
which loudly prate sted our entrance. The bats were so thick we de c ided to
withdraw, but Vince found a mushroom he had to have a picture o£; while we
v.aited inside the cave where it was cool, Steve wandered a little ways into
the cave atain and found the bats had withdrawn to a l o wer level. This gave
us a chance to see a portion of the cave, and to be com e intoxicated on the
beautiful aroma o£ ammonia.
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